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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
Silver Basis Wanted In United State
of Columbia Iels and Associates
Admitted to Ball Sherman's
Antl-TruLaw Slot
Constitutional.

This cut repreents
Goebel's famous

Awarded Military Honors.

GREAT BROOKLYN STRIKE.

CaBimier
Paris, Jan. 21.
Perler formally vacated Elysee palace
By order of President Faure
military honors were rendered to the

Jeetsof

Violence In Desperate Endeavors to Prevent Movement of
ps
Street
Charge
011 the Mob Perilous
Situation.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Jan. 21, In a boiler explosion at the Shallenar saw milt this
n
morning J. T. Sumerow, a prominent
of Toledo, this county, was instantly
killed and Charles Valentine, engineer,
has sinoe died. His son, Ed Valontine,
DEBS ADMITTED TO BAIL.
dames Mcuullough and Will Gray were
The supreme court of the United States also fatally wounded. The estimated loss
ordered Eugene V. Debs and his is $30,000.
associates to be admitted to bail in the
sum of $2,000 each. The hearing to show
RAIN FOR TWO MONTHS.
cause is to be had on March 25.
Washington, Jan. 21. The United
States of Columbia, which has long suffered from irredeemable paper currency,
has taken steps to gradually put its
money on a silver basis.

Kison, Ark.,

Brooklyn, Jan, 21. The first brigade of
the National Guards of New York, com
AUK
posed of the New York City troops, have
come to Brooklyn. The executive beard
of the strikers bas been called before the
grand jury.
As Capt. Louis Wendell's battery was
proceeding up Broadway to Halsey street
under escort of the 79th battalion com
manded by Major Duffy, at the oorner of
A BUSINESS NEED.
Halsey street and Broadway, 1,000 men
few
a
and
the
and
militia
guyed
jeered
NIOABAOVA
CANAL
PS0FZ.B DI8O0UIUGKD.
atones were thrown.
Economy and Common Sense as ApThe friends of the Nicaragua!) canal A Prolonged frenclilne In All Parts
1 no crowd was so great that
plied to the Rebuilding of
bill
and
free
are
bill
of
.
California.
shipping
greatly
The most wonderful inventhe Capitol.
at
the
outlook
for
discouraged
obtaining
tion of the age. It burnt
and the soldiers with fixed bayonets
in the house fur their measures and
either hard or soft ooal, help
on
the
two
21.
San
it.
mob
and
For
van.
It
charged
Franoisoo,
dispersed
coke or wood and will are almost ready to ooncede that nothing months rain has fallen
is
that quite a number of
The Roswell Record says:
nearly every day menreported
burn for 63 hours and 15 will be done by this congress.
were trampled under foot and some
"There is muoh comment pro and con
in some sections of California. Not were
sbebuan's anti-tbulaw not appliminutes.
slightly wounded with bayonets,
since the winter of 1889 90 bas the PaThere are indications of serious work in the press of the territory over Speaker
cable.
cific coast received such a drenobing.
in connection with the street rail Dame's bill for the rebuilding of the cap-itThe supreme court
rendered an The snow in the
mountains has been ex- way strike. The total number of troops
at Santa Fe. New Mexico needs a
opinion in the sugar trust oase of the
United States vs. E. C. Knight and others, traordinarily heavy and only unremit- now under arms in Brooklyn la 8,000.
capitol
building very badly anyone who
efforts bv the railroads have preinvolving the validity and constitution- ting
peaceably disposed men made dsspebate. has visited tho council and house in their
vented
a
disastrous
Rivers
blockade.
and
anti-trulaw. The
ality of the Sherman
The refusal o.f the
to present quarters will appreciate this fact.
H.
decision holds the law to be inapplicable streams all over the state are bank full promise the reinstatementoompanies
of strikers, The territory has the grounds in Santa
to the oase in hand and confirms the and many of them have overflowed, caus- whore the latter indicated a
has the remnant of the old build
willingness Fe. It
ing considerable damage to roads and to
opinion of the oircuit court.
declare the light off, has made many ing, and much valuable material there on
farm property.
I he
the ground.
foundation is good,
The most serious floods have been near of them, hitherto peaceably disposed, and
Chewed Hnm Vigorously.
a part of the walls are good, and can
to
and
in
the
desperate
ready
participate
a
San
where
of
amount
Diego,
large
be used as they are. It will cost a guar
Minneapolis, Jan. 21. The trial of property
has been destroyed and two acts ot violence direoted against th ter
of a million less to rebuild the capiHarry Hayward for the murder of Cath- lives lost. In other sections of tho state property of the companies.
It is probable that the only line not tol at Santa Fe than to build it at any
erine Oing was formally begun
it is believed that the increase in the
involved in the strike known as other place in the territory, counting laHayward went to his seat as blithely as arops will more than compensate for the hitherto
if entering a theater. He chewed gum damage by flood. In some sections if the the Coney Island line will now be Orought bor the same. In addition to this, at
Santa Fe, the brick necessary for the res
trouble.
vigorously and played with his spaniel rain continues the sowing of grain will into
The men on tho Dekalb line, who on toration of the building oan be made by
while waiting for the proceedings to be be retarded, but the Sau Joaquin valley,
the convicts at the penitentiary much
gin. Soon after the nrnaAAiiino.. hnann the great grain growing district, has re- r nuay resumed wont under a compro
cheaper than they can be made anywhere
miss j una uing, twin sister of the mur- - ceived the heaviest drenching in years, mise witn tne company, may be called else.
Then, too, the convicts can be used
out also.
aerea woman, tooK a seat not six feet and the result will be big crops.
to do the unskilled labor. Ia point of
from the prisoner.
The present storm, which lasted for
op
continuous acts
violence.
economy, Santa Fe has many advantages,
four days, has apparently abated and
Aots of violence in the supposed in- from a sentimental
of view, everytheir
are
normal
AMERICANS MURDERED.
things
shape. terest of the strikers have been almost thing is to be said inpoint
resuming
favor of the historic
Streams are going down and trains are continuous for
t
hours. Dur- city. The only question that presents
running, though not on schedule tims.
ing last night the trolley wires were cut any serious difficulty is the feasibility of
cr
tttnatemala-Bettin
all
who
directions.
In
Those
Renegades
performed undertaking to build any capitol at this
the work escaped detection.
Mounts Wanted for Use In
time. Mr. Dame's bill provides for the
a
in
STATEHOOD.
the
blooked
the issuance of thirty-yea- r
mob
Threatened War.
Early
day
bonds to the
7th avenue line from 12th to 20th streots, amount of $100,000, that
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
being consid
off
from
one
as
the
militia
a
moving
ered sufficient amount to restore the
plaoe
City of Mexico, Jan. 21. A report Favorable Action May Re Tnken by or
police approached and congregating a building at Santa Fe. We regard that as
comes from Tehuantepeo that Colonel
the Senate this Week.
short distance away a few moments later, an economical estimate, and beliove that
thus avoiding a collision with the repre- if the building can be constructed for the
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Dunn and Thomas Murphy were. recently
of
law, while effectually amount named, it will be good business
murdered in Guatemala while en route
Denver, Jan. 21. A Washington dis- sentatives all the
trafilo for more than an policy to proceed with it at once. We
for the line of the Guatemalan railway, patch to the Times says: "The admis- stopping
by the Week or month.
hour.
should have a capitol that is a necessity.
whither they were taking 100 mules.
Mew Mexico and Arizona to statemob or men and boys.
It oan be bnilt at Santa Fe at far less
There is little doubt that the outrage was sion of
committed by renegades along the border hood is expected to come before the
thousand men and boys hang cost than at any other point. Now is as
Twenty
for the purpose of getting mounts for use senate next week. These measures passed about the stations where the military are good a time as we will ever have to begin
on it.
in the threatened conflict between Mexico the house six mocihs ago, but they have posted and annoy the soldiers by
jeering work
and Guatemala. The murdered men were not advanced rapidly in the senate. Sena- and pelting them with stones. All night
to
is
have
anxious
tor
Faulkner
them
the pickets were subjected to these atAmericans, formerly oonnected with TeOFFICIAL GOSSIP.
acted upon before the session closes, and tacks.
Missiles flew around them from
huantepeo Railway Construction com- 'he
them
oall
the
therefore
will
up during
the darkness and they could not retalpany.
-- GO
TO THE- morning hour next week. Aside from iate.
Sheriff George Sena and Probate Clerk
Not as Bad as Reported.
the interest the bills have to the two terThere will be a
this afternoon Demetrio rerea, of Lincoln, are expected
Louisville, Ey., Jan. 21. The loss of ritories there is wide general interest in when the board ofmeeting
arbitration and a com- on a visit to friends in this city this
life occasioned by the sinking of the the effect their passage will have in thus mittee of the strikers will disonss the week.
senators
to
four
.'tional
the
adi
assurip
steamer
Cincinnati
line
The
men now hold nnt on
State
situation.
Memphis
Sheriff Cunningham filed his hew official
of Missouri, near Hardings Landing, is upper Drancn ot congress."
one point, that if the strike is declared bond, approved by Jnstice Laoghlin,
smaller than at first supposed. Home reoff all the strikers will be taken back and with the clerk of the district conrt on
the new employes sent back to their Saturday afternoon.
ported drowned have since turned up.
The fifteen passengers , on board were
homes.
Cyclone In Kentucky.
U. S. Marshal Hall yesterday reoeived
saved as were all the ofHoers.
STONING THE MILITIA.
Memphis, Jan. 21. At 6 o'clock this
from Sheriff C. C. Perry the following
'
DAY
OR
OPEN
morning a cyclone struok Covington, Ky.,
I'ii ion Pacific Receivers.
The mob at the Hasley Btreet depot telegram dated Fort Smith, Ark.: "Cook
A
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21. In the United blowing off the tower of the court house early
threw a volley of stones at the right man; can not tell what reward
on him yet. Give this to New Mexican."
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
States circuit court, Judge Walter H. and wreoking several stores and resi- - the militia. Many of the soldiers received
is about $50,- bruises and before they could charge on
dences. The
The Bernalillo board of county com
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new managehanded down a deoision 000. Mo one istotal damage
Sanborn
missioners has decided that there was a
reported hurt.
the mob It had dispersed.
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
upon the application of F. Gordon DexThe men hanging about the depots tie in the vote for justice of the peace in
ter and Oliver Ames, trustees for the first
threatened to burn all the barns simulta- precinct Mo. 12 at Albuquerque and has
mortgage bondholders of the Union Pacineously if the alleged wrongs of the ordered a new election on Thursday, Janfic Railway oompany. The deoision in efEARTHQUAKE HORROR.
strikers are not remedied
uary 31.
fect grants the application. The receivers
President E. G. Mnrphey and Secretary
BOLDIXBS T8IPPED BY A WISE.
appointed are the same as those now in
W. C. Porterfield have announced a meet
Persian City Again Uestroyed-Twelv- e
charge of the entire system, viz: S. H. H.
Under cover of darkness last night the ing of the New Mexico board of pharmacy
Thousand Lives Lost.
Clark, Oliver W. Mink, Ellery Anderson,
rioters stretched a wire across the street to take place at Santa Fe February 11.
John W. Doan and Frederick R. Coudert.
Louis Hbvfnbb.
Cms. Waomeb,
a foot above the ground between two Applicants for examination should notify
Teheran, Persia, Jan. 21, Euchan, in posts. They beoame so boisterous just the secretary at Silver City.
PEOPLE CRUSHED.
the province of Ehorasan, destroyed by before day light that the militia oharged
The appointment of Harry Schiffer'as
an earthquake fourteen months ago and to keep them at a distanoe. Fully half postmaster at Dnrango, Colo., is probfell
of
the
soldiers
when
and
tripped
they
the best selection the president could
Timbers Fall from Fourteenth Story rebuilt, was again destroyed by an
encountered the obstruction and the ably
have made for the position named. Mr.
, in Chicago List of Killed and
earthquake on Thursday. The official crowd retired jeering.
Schiffer has been successfully engaged in
Injured.
report places the number of killed at
The strikers are tearing up the traoks
12,000. Fifty thousand cattle perished in on the Green fc Gates avenue line at busincSB in Colorado and New Mexico for
many years and all who know him respoot
valley at the head of which Euchan is Gates and Central avenues.
Chicago, Jan. 21. At the new Fort the
is another dehim. His appointment
situated.Dearborn building at the oorner of Clark
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
served recognition of the Jewish nationPOLICB BESEBVBS ON DUTY.
and Monroe streets
ality.
heavy timbers
Task Renouneed.
We buy and sell
New York.
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
Superintendent Byrnes
were blown from their position, and, fallHon. John A. Riner, of Cheyenne,
to
the
the
from
We
furnish
will
Paris, Jan. 21. M. Burgeoise has re- has announced that the entire police
you
parlor
all kinds of seoond hand goods.
fourteen
one
buried
two
stories,
ing
United Stntes judge of Wyoming, and
oien,
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
of whom, J. D. Burke, a ticket broker, is nounced the task of attempting to form a force reserves will be held at the several Hon. Goorge F. Sharitt, clerk of the
stations for any emergency that may
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 66o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
thought to be fatally injured. The others new ministry.
furniarise daring the absence of the militia United States court of Kansas, reaohed
$3.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of
are:
A.
J.
the city last night, travelling in the
Donaldson,
seriously
injured
all
mattresses
and
on duty in Brooklyn.
Remake
instruments.
musical
and
machines
ture, sewing
olerk, shoulder crushed; Frank Woodward,
private oar "Bay State," which occupies
to
show
No
trouble
oonvinoed.
His
be
Killed
and
goods.
Call
of
Companion.
kinds
upholstering.
teamster, arm crushed; William Luoius,
a position on the Santa Fe siding. Judge
W.
21.
Frank
Mex.,
Jan.
Guadalajara,
Riner is aooompanied by his wife and
printer, scalp wounded; H. S. Fisher, resDt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
taurant employe, badly bruised.
two children, and Mr. Sharitt by his wife
Clark, formerly a well known commission
World's Pair Highest Medal and Dlptoms.
and three children. The party is on its
merchant of Chicago, who has been lookway to California on a thirty days trip,
ing after his extensive mining properties
THR HARKKTM.
and stopped over iu Santa Fe for the
in the state of Durango, was killed a few
BOOKS
BLANK
purpose of visiting the points of interest
days ago by an Amerioan companion
here and on aocouat of the sickness of
with whom he was making
New York, Jan. 19. Silver,
lead, named Laoey,
J udge Riner and
one of the little
overland trips. Laoey claims that his
$3.02,' (broker's price.)
Being satisfied that if you have once Mr. Sharitt calledpeoonpie.
Judge Langhlin and
alMoney on call easy at 1 per cent; prime Winchester was aocidently discharged.
used a
will
book, you
the
bench with him
the
former
oocupied
mercantile paper
ways use them, and in order to get this morning.
Kansas City. Cattle market slow but
to
one
Notice.
New
the
Mexican
you
try
Bteady; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.75; New Mexico Hobtmultcbal Society ) Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
Texas oows, $1.75
Colorado
N.
MM Jan. 16, 1895. )
BLANK BOOKS, COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
$2.55;
Santa
Fe,
-maim a-steers, $3.75
$1.00; beef steers, $3.52
A meeting of the New ' Mexico
Horti- bound in full leather, with patent
$5.05; native cows, $1.55
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
$3.60; cultural
society is hereby called to meet name and the
stockersand feeders, $2.65
$3.60; bulls, at Santa Fe on
number, or letter, of the Results of the Official Canvass Sher6,
Wednesday,
February
$2.00 & $3.25. Sheep steady.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
iff Cunningham's Final State1895.
firm
Cattle
to
market
a
low price s:
Chicago.
ment as Collector.
Many
important ttiatters will be following
shade higher. Sheep steady.
S Or. (4041 pases) rash Rook - S3.50
brought up for discussion and determina- AWr.
. . o.OO
Journal
May,
Chicago. Wheat, January,
others the characters of leg- 7 r. (40
.
"
tion,
among
) Ledger
7.50
(300
65. Corn, January, 43'; May,
islation necessary for the better protecThe board of county commissioners
Oats, January,
They are made with pages 10x16
May,
tion of orchards, gardens snd the gardenmet at 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon
a
of
with
good
inches,
paper
ledger
ing and fruit industries; the suppression round cornered covers. The books for the
Alamosa's Marshal Killed. '
purpose of canvassing the votes
of insects, fungi and weeds, as well as the are made in our
A
bindery and we guar- oast at the recent precinct elections for
Alamosa, Colo., Jan. 21. Chas. Emerof their importation.
prevention
one
antee
of
them.
every
A full attendance is expected, and
son, city marshal, who was shot here on
all
justices of the peaoe and Constables.
Saturday by Abe Taylor, a thief whom he persons interested in fruit growing are
Fe,
Charles W. Dudrow, chairman, W. C.
Taylor earnestly requested lo attend the meeting.
attemped to arrest, died
and the two men who, it is alleged, were
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Rogers and Pedro A. Lujan, commission
Abthuk Boyle, President.
associated with him are under arrest.
R. E. Twitohell, Secretary.
ers, and A. P. Hill, olerk, were present.
Forty Years the Standard.
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Cars-Troo-

Fatal aw Mill Rxplosion.

Latest U.

oit-ize-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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GOEBEL.

W.

HARDWARE

PALAGMOTEL,

forty-eigh-

SANTA FE, N.IM.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

t

f

FOR NICE (MEALS.

Nil.

SHORT ORDERS
SPECIALTY.

A

The canvass of votes showed the election of the following offioers:
Pojoaque Emileno Rivera, Republican, justice, 4 majority; Romulo Lujan,
Democrat, constable, 0 majority.
Rio Tesuqu.
Oristian Neudel, justice, and Isabel Ortega, constable, both
Democrats, without opposition.
3 Talea-for- o
Upper Santa Fe, Precinct-No- .
Rivera, Republican, justice, 8 majority; Eugetiio Guereca, Republican,
constable, 6 majority.
Santa Fe, Precinct No.
Smith,
justice, 55 majority; Juan Mipra, consta
ble, 4 majority, both Democrats.
Agua Fria Ciriaco Rael, justice, and
Alejandro Hernandez, Democrats, without
opposition.
No election was held in precinct No. 6.
Cerrillos H. C. Kinsell, Republican,
elected justice by 43 majority, and
Thomas O'Donnel, Democrat, chosen
constable by 45 majority.
Galisteo Vidal Mora, Republican, justice, 35 majority; Ventura Avaras, Republican, constable, 45 majority.
San Ildefonso Martin Lujan, Republican, justice, 18 majority; Tontio Archuleta, Republican, constable, 20 majority.
No election in the Dolores Drecinct.
San Pedro Pedro Trnjillo, Democrat,
justice, 7 majority; Nicholas S. Montoya,
Democrat, constable, 19 majority.
Caiioncito Held over until next meeting on account of defective return.
Chimayo Santos Ortiz, Republican,
justice, 23 majority; Romaldo Ortega,
Republican, constable, 23 majority.
Santa Cruz Pulicarpio Valencia, Republican, justice, 8 majority; vote a tie
between candidates for constable and no
certificate issued.
Espanola Juan M. Archuleta, Democrat, justice, 2 majority; Liberato Vigil,
Democrat, constable, 1 majority.
Santa Fe, Preoinct No. 17 Jose Maria
Garcia, Republican, justice, 1 majority;
Patricio Sandoval, Democrat, constable,
8 majority.
Santa Fe, Precinct No. 18 Antonio
Borrego, Democrat, jnstice, 35 majority;
Ramon Lovato, Democrat, constable, 84
majority.
Sheriff Cunningham presented his final
statement as
oollector and the
same was referred to a committee conAtanaoio Romero,
sisting of
Clerk A. P. Hill and Maroelino Garcia for
examination.

"

Winter Tourist Tickets.

Round trip tiokets aro now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. S.

y

y

WAGNER & HAFFNER

Lotz,

Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topoka, Ks.

Catarrh
In Its Worst Form

Life Almost a Burden
A

Glorious Change Due Solely to

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

--

-

y

.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

69;

2l.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes

&

,

"

Findings

Agent forth Durt

27;

52;
i5.
2d.

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

Santa

ifr

C. King
Geneva, Ohio.

Catarrh Is a constitutional disease, and therefore It can only be cured by a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read what it
did for Mrs. King, concisely expressd la her
own voluntary words :
H C.
I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass. :
" Gentlemen : From a grateful heart I writs
what your grand medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
has done lor me. Five bottles cured me ot
catarrh in Its worst form. I think it was only a
matter of time, when It would have ended la

Bronchial Consumption.

I can scarcely realize wherein a few months ago
life was almost a burden, sick and discouraged,

now I am Well and Hnppr, gaining flesh
snd a new being. And all owing to Hood's Bar.

Hood's';Cures

laparilla. I will never be without it. Yours
Mns. Clabk Kmq, Geneva, Ohio,
gratefully.
Hood's Pills cure liver His, jaundice, blV
lousness, sick bes4acbe and constipation, tls.
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The rvlesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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ViUIlll SUSI OOTV.

Writs forilluitnUd

nldsr final (nil frtlaim

RIO GRANDE LAND COPPANY, Lao Cruceft, lL

tt.

The Recloth, as unjust as it is false.
publican, a paper ou which Mr. Woodson
is employed, itself gives a flat denial to
the story. If the Argus wishes to retain
Y
MEW
MEOCAN I'UIWTINQ CO.
the esteem in which it has always been
held by most people up this way, it will
fffEntnrsd an Second Ci;tea matter nt jbe take care not to be so easily played
?e Post Offifi",
again as somebody's oatspaw.

The Daily Hew Mexican

RATES OT

Dally, per week, by carrier
Duily, psr month, hv carrier
Daily, per month, bvruaii
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by iaail
Daily, onn yar, by mail
Weekly, par month
Weekly, ,er quarter
six months
tVtiCly,
Weekly, per ,'par

SCI

$
1

1

2
6
10

,

pr

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and hills for advertising payable monthly.
communication intended f or publication must bo accompanied by the writer's
a"""e and address not for publication but
3 evidence of
good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be I'liiressed
New Mssxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

jt"'ihe New Mexican ia the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
tVt Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- MONDAY, JANUARY 21.

Bhveb's onuse is going nobly to the
front these days.
Fi.oeida county's boom seems to have
qnito eclipsed Summit oounty's sun, so
acspicionsly
rising a few days ago.
How's thisf
would scarcely be worth living
these days if it wasn't for anticipating
the pleasure of a weekly perusal of the
Rincon Shaft.

Demoobats of New Mexico ought to cut
out the utterances of Senator Pngh, of
Alabama, and paste them in their hats.
Let's not "tear down the pillars'' ia New
Mexico this year.
Tub latest news from the national capital concerning statehood prospects are
certainly most encouraging. Let the real
friends of this progressive step toward
independence take courage.

A preat furore has been created by the
passage in the bouse of the Hinkle bill
for disposing of the public school funds.
It has never appeared likely that the
measure would get through the oounoil
and become law, yet the situation has
shifted somewhat within a day or two,
and the matter is of such import as to
put the friends of popular education on
the alert.
In thickly settled communities in the
states where the tax pajing population is
more evenly divided between town and
county, such a measure would be all right,
but we very gravely question its expediency at this time for New Mexico.
Two years ago this same controversy
resulted in a compromise, and a law was
passed which gives to the rural distriots
of the school funds. Such act
only beoame effective, by special provision of the act itself, on the first of the
present year, and yet before we have had
an opportunity of testing its benefits an
effort is made to expunge that law and
place the country precincts upon an equal
financial footing with the towns and
cities that, relying upon the compromise
act of two years ago, have gone ahead
and taxed themselves for additional
amounts, built school houses and issued
bonds, thus giving an impetus to publio
education that would be severely crip- plod if their revenues were now cut down.
Help the school interest of both town
and county by increasing the revenues,
bat do not diminish either, Messrs. Legislators do not curtail one to build up
the other and if the revenues aro not to
be increased it would be far better to let
the present school lawn severely alone.
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Tre&titt on Blood and Sldn Disease

SWIFT SfECIFia CO.,

Atlanta, Ca.

Mountain and

Choice

Valley Lands near the Foot 1,11s

TOR

RAILROAD.
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STATIONS
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PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

8:10.

10:45a.

I:mp.
I:35p.
a
4

:45p.
:05p.
0:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
4:15a.

COAL & TRANSFE
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
K. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOH AlTD BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

8:30a. ..Albuquerque. . 8:t5p.
9:10a.
.Coolklgre
3:35p.
.
.
Wing-ate9:15a.
2:50p.
2 :20i.
10 :05a.
Gallup
12 :03p. .Navajo
Springs.. 12:03p.
10:40a.
....Holbrook
Winslow
:30n.
2:55p.
7:2 a.
Flatrstaff
5:40p.
6:00a.
Williams
7:35p.
4:30a.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
9:50p.
Soligman.. ... 3:35a.
ll:40p. .Peach Springs. . 112 :10a.
1:40a.
:35p.
Kingman
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. ., 8:50p.
7 :35p.
Blake
6:10a.
9:00aJ
5:10p.
Ragdad
12 :07p.l
.. 2:43p.
Daggett.
2:20p. Ar . . B arstow. . . Lv 2:20p.
liOOn.
6:00p. Ar....Mojuve...Lvl

2:('Hlp.

12:l0p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Sarsaparilla

Dim

fan-tod- s

About the coldest blooded misrepresentation of facts we have seen lately
in the Eddy Argus in the shape of
legislative correspondence from Santa
Fe, sent by Hunter Woodson, and purporting to give a story of a political deal
in whieh Governor Thornton's name is
made to figure. This is out of whole- -
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should be.
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WORLD'S FAIRg
Chicago, 1893.
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TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HANS-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pno s:
SB.SO
5 ir. (4 OO pages) 'ash Book
O Mr. (40
0.00
Journal
) Ledger
7.90
7 r. (SO
with
are
made
10x16
pages
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
covers. The books
round corner-are made in i ur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
E

rcTo)n

For the Irrigation of the Fralrie and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Springer
Irrigating Canals nave
been built These lands with perpetual waist right are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thosa wishing to view the lands oan
cure speoial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

"

Raton. New Mexioo.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United
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The Short Line
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Vice President

H. Vaughn

To all Points
East, North,
South and
West.
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
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Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agi, El Paso, Tec

.2

President

R. J. Palen

T. B. Catron
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Oontinent; over 90fl00 aorta of ohoioe Farming and Fruit Lands; water snouts to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal U very respect and superior
ohoola, Oaurohst, BaUway and Teleftaph iaollltiest goodnelo.

M Oroloa

MILL

1

E3CO
hru3 ran

inns, ir inivsu

This prloe including perpetual water right. Vo Broutha, no
nakes, n unstfoke.
Sm4 4b? BMsa s4 iUMtrated yssiklatsi giving Ml yartloalafSi

AND

four-hors-

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10
m

(W

li35p.

1 :07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5: tOp.
4:20p.
2:55p.

AVER'S

Ayer's Sarsaparilla admitted 1 Because it Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangorou9, not an experiment, and
because It ls all that a family medicine

COAIi AITD LUMBER CABS,

Albuquerqira.

6:10a

rs

V.'iiy was

OBI,

PVIABTS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLVKB
AND IBOH VRONTS TOR BCrXDIXSS.

BASTWAim

Gov. Thornton's message to the legis
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
l
go into history as one of the m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
most able and sensible publio documents p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Democbats, do your duty and oall upon that has ever come from the chief execuLeave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
those in congress to do theirs. The A. tive of the territory. Sierra County Ad- m.
vocate.
Arrive at San Francisco nt 9:15 a. m.
V. A. organs insist that they have put a
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
quietus on our statehood bill. Make it
Must Set the Pace for Economy
Bvery day but Sunday.
to
see
that congress is not
your business
If a Democratic legislature does not
misled in the premises.
set the pace this winter for economy in
CONNECTIONS.
territorial expenditures it will make the
to the capital very stony for the
Will the A. P. A. and the Albuquerque road
next trip. The people had enough of ex- ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
Citizen be able to thoroughly so misrep
for all points east and south.
travagance under the Republican regime.
resent New Meiico at Washington as to Party service does not give the hungry ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Presimperil the passnge of our statehood heelers of any party a mortgage on the
of the terri
property of the
oott and connection with stage lines for
bill? The New Mexican thinks not.
tory. It seems from reports tnactne legpoints in central Arizona.
islature is a small affair in comparison
P. 4 A. Railway for PresSELIGMAN
A HEA3UBE most loudly demanded is with its
inemployes the side show
oott.
colossal
The
of
the
ono on the lino of Councilman Oalles stead
aggregation.
pegs for which holes were BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
game law, a synopsis of whioh appears supernumerary
made should be dispensed with. Just as
Purdy and connection with stage lines
elsewhere. Unless something is done to well let the
for mining distriots north.
patronage boss roar as the
B ARSTOW
prevent the wanton killing of deer and people. White Oaks Eagle.
Southern California Railway
such animals in this territory, our game
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
preserves will soon lose much of their
The School Fund Controversy.
Paoiflo Company for
wealth.
There is another view to take of this MOJAVE Southern
San Franoisco, Saoramento and other
matter.. The constitution provides that
northern California poiuts.
Tax White Oaks Eagle sounds the key- no laws shall be enacted which will im
Deming and
note of truth and justice when it says: pair existing contracts.
other towns, issued school bonds.
"Some means ought to be found to supply perhaps
With the proceeds of these bonds a Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
better educational facilities to the coun- school house was ereoted, Wheu the
No change is made by sleeping oar pastry districts, but without crippling the bonds were issued the law provided that
sengers between San Francisco and
towns, most of which have had to create all the money paid for licensing the sale
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Anshould go to the
in
of
Deming
liquor
to
debts
provide proper buildings and school mod in that precinot. rnis was
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
apparatus for the benefit of the children one of the reasons why these bonds sold
within their limits."
so well. If this license mjney is taken great middle route across the Americap
from the precinot fund it will lessen the oontinent, in jonnection with the railof these bonds and lessen their ways of th6 "Santa Fe route." Liberal
The recent election throughout the ter- surety
value. It will impair the contract exist- management; superior facilities; picritory for precinot officers seems admira- ing between Deming and the holders of turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
bly to illustrate how very evenly bal- the bond. It will be unconstitutional
Lordsburg Liberal.
anced politically is Now Mexico. NumThe Grand Canon of the Colorado
erous tie votes are reported between the
the most sublime ot nature's work on
candidates of the two parties and in very
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
many instances a Republican constable
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
was chosen to serve along with a Demoon this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona
and Montezuma's well you oan
cratic justice and vice versa.
joursey most directly by this line. ObTHE ONLY
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Tux Albuquerque press, as a whole, is
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
not moulding all the publio sentiment in
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
New Mexico this year.
The people are
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
onto 'em. Indeed, there is a very wideADMITTED
mficent pine forests of the San Francisoo
spread idea prevalent that the Albumountains. Find interest in the ruins of
querque press does not in any degree
S2AD RULE XV.
2
the
ot
represent the sentiment of the people of
"Articles
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Albnquerque for they are fair in all
that are i n Os
things.
any way Jan-- i G"i View the longest cantilever bridge in
gerous or of- -' 81 America across the Colorado river.
Tbk Las Vegas Optic copies a brief
T. R, Gaeel, Qeneral Supt.
fensiva, also
local paragraph from the news columns
W. A. BiasiLL, Gen. Pass. Agt.
patent medof the New Mexican and goes into an
H. S. Van Hi.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
icines, nos
over it, seeing
editorial fit of the
trums, and Ot
therein an insult to both theconntry folks
oi
BLANK BOOKS
ernnirlzsl preparations, whose og
and the inhabitants of our cities and
towns, os well as an effort to disrupt New
Mexico's entire publio school system.
The Optic should change its nerve tonio
at once and thus avoid the possibility of
seeing so many fantastic shapes at one
anj the same time upon such a small
provocation.
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DUDRO W & DAVIS, IProps.

39.

lature-wil-

or
ingredients ara concealed, will Os
uofc bo admitted to the Expo- OS
Of
sition.."
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Santa Fe N. M.

-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring

Ar.

Lv.

2:tr.a.

e

Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.

WEST w Aim

3:07a.
3::iSa.
D :30a.
6:50a.

aornaas

abb

LUMBER AND FEED

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m. 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:16 a. m.; 4:46 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:66 p. m.

9:4flp.

Mgt.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
IUUAOrDBM

E.

(J, W. Reinhart, John 3. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Beoeivers.)

Ia

eetetary

A NT A FE BREWING CO

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO.

Hnrav B.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Ballad fre.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

lzoa.
3 :52ft.

The Executive Message.

IT

LID

arm Lands!
old ovo ines ?

I amnowwell. lamverygrate-KSfesLi'.f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, and
shall take pleasure
tn
gHJ
speaking only words of
and
wonderful
tha
for
medicine,
praise
in recommending it to all.

one-thir- d

PRESS COMMENTS.

THEMAXWELL

!

JUSTICE FOR ALL.

6rB3CRIPTIOSS.

Gottsbiib Bosons, Pits,

Miss Delia Stevens,
of Boston, Mare.
'
writes; I have al
ways suffered from hetediury Scrofuh,
for which I tried various remedies, and
manyteliable physicians,but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of IaSS?

La

oo3y

kr

ACRE.

aoau raspoeta, to that sf gosrikwa ffsllflmlsj

aro Time with Interest at 6 Per

Cont

ta

PECOS IRRE8ATI0N AND ItlPROVEHENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

iexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found cn
sale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may al&a be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Ward We must delay the caucus of the
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
canall
or
of
oor
club
Emancipated
hope
B. T. Link, Silver City.
didate's election is lost.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Heeler That in all right. I have fixed
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
that, hired the janitor to release a mouse
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
in the ball and the ranging broke op in
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
confusion.
greatest
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. II.
Before u Full Head or Steam
.

la gathered by that tremendously destructive engine, malaria, put on the
brakes with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
which will check its progress and avert
disaster. Chills and fever, bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague cake are
promptly relieved and ultimately cured
by this genial spegiQo, which is also a
comprehensive family medicine, speedily
useful in cases of dyspepsia, biliousness,
constipation, sick headache, nervousness,
rheumatism and neuralgia. Against the
hurtful effects of sudden changes of temperature, exposure in wet weather, close
application to laborious mental pursuits,
and other ' influences prejudicial to
health, it Is a most trustworthy safeguard. It fortifies the system against
disease, promotes appetite and sleep, and
hastens convalescence after debilitating
and flesh wasting diseases.

A STORY

little work, a little play,
To keep us going and so good day I
A little warmth, a little light
Of love's bestowing and so good night!
A little fun to match the sorrow
Of each day's growing and so good morrow!
A little trust that when we die
We reap our sowfng and so goodbyl
George Du Maurier in "Trilby."

A DETECTIVE'S YARN.
"It

Invest Your Change.

silver quarter is about as much as
some people care to invest in medicine
for immediate UBe. Spend this sum for
a package of Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. It's the woman's friend cures
Sick Headache in the right way and
quickly too just as good for biliousness.
First Little Girl Has your sister
begun taking music lessons yet?
Second Little Girl She's takin' some-thion the piano, but can't tell yet
whether it's music or typewritin'.
lon't Tobacco Mplt or Hmokc Your
liife Away.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
the harmless, guaranteed
about
d
tobacco habit cure that braces up
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor and manhood. You run no physicis sold
al or financial risk, as
by Geo. W.Hickox & Co., under a guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Cbioago.
A

n'

nico-tinize-

Wilkins. your column of per
sonal gossip is the last number of yonr
paper was the nicest thing I know.
Where did you get all the information.
My wue nna me sewing vircio tin uui
house last Saturday, and I concealed n
phonograph in the room.
Bv Jove.

Read Ayer's Almanac, which your druggist will gladly hand you, and note the
wonderful oures of rheumatism, catarrh,
eczema, debility,
scrofula, dysptpsia,
.humors, and sores, by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla admitted at the World's Fair.
'

Now, a bribe, said the statesman, a
bribe, as I take it
But the roar of delighted interruption
that followed convinced him that further
remnks would not be listenediio with the
respect due the utterances of a man of
his standing.
The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the oamps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for a severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendenoy of a oold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
reoovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The teacher of a Pennsylvania school
na nwTnlin liia nlooa in itlA I1HA nf the

preposition.
You may tale it as a rule, he said in
conclusion, that a preposition is a bad
word to end a senteuoe with.
The scholars gazed at each other in
ilenoe.

A .YOUNG GIRL'S FORTUNE,
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
--

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
into
affection as her daughter just budding
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Oui
had
15
of
now
age,
years
blanche,
daughter,
been terribly afflloled With nervousness, and
right arm. she
bad lost tho entire use of her we
had to keep
was in such a condition that
her from school and abandon her music lessons. In fact, we feared (it. Vitus dunce, and
are positive but for an invaluable remedy she
We
would havo bad that terrible affliction.
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. The first of last August she
has
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she now
taken only three bottles of Kervino sbo
toms of at, Vitus dance are entirely Bono, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease. Ens bos recovered complete use
of her arm, ber appetite Is splendid, and no
a procure lor our aaugmor ue ueuiiu
money comXnrvinn
ItM hmuvht her.
lip mum'
When my brother recommended the remedy
medicines, and wouia
I had no faith In patent
not listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
bottle, we begun giving it to Blanche, and the
wra. a. iv
einjee was nimosc AT. lnuncuiaiu.
V.
DnllnV npfirhtnn.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
or sent direct
druggists od a positive guarantee,
on
by the Pr. Miles 41Medical C o., Klkbart, Ind.,
for M,
bottles
sis
botlle,
per
receiptor price,
express prepaid. U Is positively free front
pates or dangerous drugx
Void by all druggists

TOLD.

A

Jeweler The inscription you wish en- -'
graved on the insidt of this ring I understand is 'Maroelns to Irene.'
Young Man Yes, that's right. But
er don't out the Irene deep.

.

Taylor, Jerry Connors and Andy
Cnmmings, the men I was after.
"My first idea was to connect with
the outside and have the place pulled,
mid I would have done this if I had not
learned that a scheme had been put up
to turn off a savings bank in Newark.
Cummings and Taylor had been a week
in Newark planting the place. I was
introduced to them by Slade, and Taylor took me right away as a jail breaker
cards
after his own heart. I worked-m- y
as skillfully as I could and let the gang
know that I was dying of dry rot. In
the course of my business I had natu
rally picked up every detail of the crook's
trade and let Taylor know that I was
anxious to get into some good bank lift.
They waited about a week and then got
word from Newark that the bank was
ripe. I was delighted when Taylor told
me I could go along, and I carried some
of the jimmies.
"When we reached the Pennsylvania
depot in Jersey city, we split up, and I
went to a lavatory. I found a bootblack
there, and I gave him a message for
hoadquarters here and the chief of the
Newark police, informing them of the
attack that was to be made on the savings bank. The boy did his work right,
and when we reached Newark I saw
that wo were picked up by some of the
local police on tho dead quiet. We went
to the house of Bed King and learned
that a hole had been pushed through
the wall of the building adjoining the
bank. When we left King's to go to the
bank, I saw three New York detectives
on the way. I could not arrange for
any signal and did not know when the
attack would be made upon us.
' 'A dozen
policemen wore in the bank
office waiting for us, and after we had
got through the hole behind tho safe
and were getting ready to go to work
the police rushed in on us. I dashed for
the hole and fell on purpose so that I
blocked it, and as every man was covered with a gun there was nothing to
do but surrender.
I went in with the
gang, and they did not loarn who I was
until the next day. The gang swore
thoy would kill me, but haven't done
it yot. Taylor and Connors were sent to
Massachusetts on the Pittsfield affair,
and the rest of the gang got a taste of
Jersey justice." New York Recorder.

ASSIST NATURE

Abo

'

is nofrery of ton,

"

said Deteotive
Eiley, "that a detective is forced to assume a disguise to get information, but
sometimes it is absolutely necessary.
The last time that I had to go into a
den of thieves in a bogus character was
a good many years ago, and I had a
rather lively experience and enough of
excitement to stand uie until the end of
my days.
"We roceived a report of tho escape
of a crook from the Charlestown prison,
and from what tho authorities there
had been ahlo to gather it was supposed
that tho convict had corao to this city.
They sent a description of the man, and
the only thing that I saw was of any
use was that on tho man's right arm
were tho initials 'A. T. with a flag
above and anchor below them in india
ink. I looked ovor our reoords and found
that we had there the pedigree, of Abe
Taylor, and he had the same marks on
his right arm. Tho rest of the description that we had did not tally very
closely with the one sent from Charles-towhut I thought that there was
good ground for tho belief that the escaped convict was Taylor, who was one
of the most successful jail breakers in
the country.
"In order to be certain of the identity of tho convict I wont to Charlestown.
I found that the man had been convicted under the name of John Smith for
the robbery of the Pittsfield bank, and
the stylo of tho work was in line with
the business usually touched off by Taylor. I took a run over over to Pittsfield,
got a description of the two men who
had done the bank out of $100,000 and
became convinced that the man who
had been shot and arrested and who
escaped was Abe Taylor, and that his
partner was Jerry Connors.
"I knew that I was up against a stiff
game, and on tho train from Boston I
laid out a plan which I thought would
give me a show to get on the track of
the men. Abe and Jerry I knew wore
partners with Potey Slade, who ran a
notorious fence and dive in Washington
street, near Canal, and I made up my
mind that some time or other the pair
of them would land in Slade's place. I
decided that my strongest hold would
be to get in with Slade and his gang on
their own terms. I knew the riBk I was
taking, for the gang were about the
toughest set of thugs and assassins in
tho city and would not hesitate to
slit a man's wizen in a second upon the
slightest provocation. I put up a scheme
which I thought would beat their game,
and it worked to the queen's tatse.
"When I readied the city, I had myself arrested for a fictitious crime and
was tried and sent to the Blackwell's
Island penitentiary in a perfectly regular way, with the assistance, of course,
of Recordor Hackett. Tho warden in
the penitentiary know my game and
aided ine in carrying out the business.
After I had been locked up a few days
I made my escape from the island after
dark. The next day the newspapers contained ft thrilling account of my escape,
and the story was that I dug my way
out of my cell and swam across the
river to this city. I must have had a
terriblo time, as tho papers told it, but
as a matter of fact I crossed the river
in a boat, and tho story was given out
to make me solid in the work I had
laid out to do.
"When I reached the oity, it was
dark, and I walked down to Slade's
dive in my convict's rig, which had
been soaked with water to carry out my
scheme. I sent a boy into the dive to
get Slade to come to me, and I told him
the story of my escape and said that a
thief who had started to get away with
me, hut had lost his nerve when it came
to taking the swim, had told me that
when we readied tho city wo could go
to Slado's and put up until tho thing
blew over.
"Slade was very cautious. Ho felt
my clothing and took mo in a back room
in tho den and carefully examined tho
clothes and shoes to seo if they were tho
genuine convict s outfit. He was satis
fied on that point, but was suspicious
when I could not give him the name of
I did not daro to fake a
my partner.
name, for Slade know whore every thief
was who had been sent away that he
ever did any business with. I told him
that the man was known to me as Jack,
aud as Jack McCarthy, one of Slade's
gang, happened to be on the island at
tho time my story was taken as being
straight, and I was given a room on the
second floor to bunk in. Tho next day
Slade saw the story of my escape in the
papers and became my friend at once.
"I must admit that I never got better
treatment from any one than I did from
Slade and the gang. He told them that
I was all tight, nrd they were clad to
know a fellow who had the nerve to
swim across the Ea'it river, where the
tide runs like a mill race. I had to keep
in the house all the time, and in case
the police got on to me in any way I
was shown a way that I could egcape by
getting into on underground passngo,
whioh led to a sewer in tho street. I
was fed like a fighting cock, and nothing turned up for about three weeks.
Then early one morning, while I was
sleeping, some one came into my room,
and I heard a whispered consultation.
There was a dim light in an adjoining
room, and I could see four figures. My
hair stood np on end, for I naturally
thought that they were talking about
me, and that I had been found out. I
made up my mind to give them as good
a fight as there was in me, but after
awhile the men went into the neit room,
and I heard them get into bed. In the
morning my heart gave a big thump
when I saw that the new arrivals were

a little now and then
in itniovingf offending matter from the
stomaoh and bowels
and you thereby
ovoid a multitude

of distressing derangements and dis
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's
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service.
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Pierce's

pur-pos- e,

Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
they are al
ways in favor.
Their secondary effect is to keep the
bowels

open

and

regular, not to
constipate, as
is the case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The "Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system.
No care is
required while using them: they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupation, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. Thc-- act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there is no reaction afterward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange,
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in scaled, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
little "Pellet" is a laxative, twoaremildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from
take one after dinner. They are
tiny,
granules; any child will
readily take them.
no
substitute
that may be recomAccept
mended to be "just as good." It may be
belterfor the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but fte is not the one who
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over-eatin- g,

sugar-coate- d

needs help.
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GEMS IN VERSE-

TALE.

Wrll Known Characters Take
I'art In It.
Sherlock" Holmes lnul been seated in tbo
drawing room but a few moments when

HprkIc'ii Opinion.
flt'ssio weut to church lb;it morning;
Sho l:ail never boon bofore.
"Hut Rlio'a old eunuch," said mamma;
"Thrco years old, and almost four."

thut"

She had promised to be quiet:
'No, indeed, she wouldn't cry!"
Holding tight to papa's finger.
Off she want with sparkling ej
Wouderingly sho saw the people,
Saw the flowers and the rest;
Gazed up at the lofty arches,
Hut the music pleased her best.

A

lw

Dodo euterod.
"Ah," she said cautiously, casting a
gray eye or so toward tho red lamp in the
comer, "you have como to tell mo that;

"I beg your pardon, madam," interrupted Holmes In Ms clear, incisive voice,
"I have come to tell you nothing."

" Whatl" she hissed through her clinch"Havo you not arrested Lord
Ormont and his Amlnta, the huzzy?"
"I have not."
'
"And why not?"
"Pembroke wouldn't have it."
"What is it to Pembroke?"
"Ho loves Amlnta,"
"And I love Lord Ormont."
"There Is no news in either statement
to me, madam," said Holmes coldly.
"But you told me that you loved me,"
she almost whispered, and there came
into her eyes that look which snakes and
women have when thoy would charm.
The cold, hard face of Sherlock Holmes
grew almost soft and warm.
"Once I thought so," he replied, "but
that was before I had met Trilby."
The name lingered so lovingly on his
tongue that Dodo shivered. Was another
to take the place in the heart of this man,
who had been her willing slave, ready to
do ber bidding, though his own happiness
paid the forfeit?
" Who is Trilby?" she asked, trying to
oonccal the rising storm within her.
"Sbo is A Bachelor Maid of my acquaintance," he answered, with a sneering smile.
"I thought you were writing to
she snocred back at him.
Sherlock Holmes rose to his feet and
looked nt tho woman derisively.
"And if I wero?" he said. "Weren't
you also stuck on Mlcah Clarkof"
Sho smiled in that cruel imperturbable
way of hers he knew so well and had sufed teeth.

Bosi-na?- "

fered so long.

she said, "but it was more-l- y
of Love In Idleness when you
wero away trying to wroak my vengeance
on Amiiitu in order that I might get a
chnnco at Lord Ormont. You poor fool,
yon thought it was you I loved, didn't

"Perhaps,"
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has in its history. Philadelphia Times. 2:55
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The Kaiser's Favorite Dish.
Ar Preseott . . Lv
'
p ....The Needles... 7:50 a 8:50 p
The German kaiser and kaiserin 4:10a 8:30
12:10 a 2:20 p
Barstow
12:30p 4:30 a
..San Bernardino,
usually breakfast and dine with 80 to
9135
5:00 p 7:00 a
6:30
Lv
Ar.Los
p
Angeles.
60 friends. They call that a "home"
Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
luncheon or dinner. The cuisine is half 9:20pl2:45p
10:00 a
Moiave. ...
:uup ...
5 :00 p
English and half Gorman, and meats 10:45 a.... ArSan Fraucls'oLv
aro always served in great variety, as
tho kaiser is a great meat eater. GerThe California Limited leaving Santa
man champagne is furnished with soup,
Mosello and Rhino wine follow and then Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
to Los Angeles and San Diego
Burgundy und Heidsick Royal with the Chicago
without change, free chair cars Chicago
dessert.
same equipment eastThe latter is a special brand manu- to Albuquerque, hours between
Santa Fe
ward.
!i8j'
factured expressly for his majesty, and LosOnly
Angeles.
who has always from 0,000 to 10,000
Mexico
The California and
Express
quarts of it in his collars. The kaiser's leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
favorite dish is Vionim roast beef, or Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping cars
Whenever ho visits at a Chicago to San Franoisoo, without change.
pot roast.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
house, his court marshal asks the host to,
8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Cbiplace this dish on the menu. Tho Fe at
only i8 hours between Santa Fe
kaiser's menu is always in German oago,
and Chicago, 32 hours between Santa
script except when foreigners are in- Fe and Kansas
This train makes
vited who do not speak the language. close connection City.
at La Junta for Denver
The kaiser keeps no pastry cook. All and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
pastries for the schloss are furnished by mrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
a caterer in Untor den Linden.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
The Empress Frederick's cuisine has oarry dining oars between Chicago and
never excited the enthusiasm of gour- Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
mets. It is neither English nor French the Pacifio coast, meals are served at the
nor Gorman. Her majesty is inordinate- famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
ly fond of cream, which is added to
at all terminals north, east, south
most dishes on her table. Purees aud depots
and west. For particulars ss to rates,
are
much liked. New York routes and through tickets to all points
pastries
World.
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Breslau's Trick.
G. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A.
Breslau, a celebrated juggler, being
at Canterbury with' his troop, met
Oity ticket office, First National bank
with such bad success that they were building.
almost starved. He repaired to the
churchwardens and promised to give a
l.ecal Notice.
night's takings to the poor if the parish In the matter of the) In the district court
would pay for hiring a room, etc The
Taos oounty
voluntary assign- charitable bait took, the benefit proved
No. 472.
ment of Alexander
a bumper, and next morning the churchGuadorf for the
wardens waited upon the wizard to
benefit of his
touch the receipts.
creditors.
"I have already disposed of dem," I, Aloys Scheorich, HRsigree, etc, of
said Breslau. "De profits were fordo Alexander Gosdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
poor. I have kept my promise and given and of Taos, in the couuty of Taos, New
the money to my own people, who are Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently
de poorest in dis parish. "
said Alexander Gnsdorf, at
"Sir, " exclaimed the churchwardens, Tnos, in by
said oounty of Taos, New Mex"this is a trick."
12th day of February,
' 'I know it, " replied the conjurer. ' 'I ico, on Tuesday, the
4. TO, 181)5, 1 will prooeed publicly to adlive by my tricks. "London
just and allo'v demands against the estate
aud effects of Alexander Ousdorf afore
said, the assignor herein; that I will at
tend at the plnce designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in atThe Jleot Mne to Clilingo, Omalin and tendance at said place on said day and
St. Lou!,
daring two consecutive days thereafter,
Is via the Burlington Route. Tho fnst and shall commence the adjustment and
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver nt u:fu p. tillownnoo of demands against the trust
m. dsily, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. in. fuud herein at 9 o'clock R. m. and conand St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second morn- tinue the same nntil 6 o'clock p. m. of
three days.
ing, connecting with all fast trains for each of said
Aloys Somoaicn,
the east and south.
Assignee, Eto.
All meals served a la carte in the fa- Geo. W. Kiukbbl,.
Attorney for Aloys Sohenrich, Assignee,
mous Burlington dining oars.
Fortiokets and sleeping berths, call Eto.
Dated, Taot, N. M., December 24, A. D,
on local ticket agents, or address Q. W
1894.
Vallsry, General Agont Denver,
.
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yon?"
He had never until that moment seen
Dodo in her true light, and tho color
thrown upon her by tho red lamp was of
appropriate hue.
"You are A Beautiful Wretch," ho said.
"And you aro ono of The Heavonly
Twins," she laughed like a devil, he
thought.
"I am going, madam," ho said, starting
toward tho door.
" Put A Yellow Astor In your buttonhole as a memento," sho responded, handing him tho flower.
"Going to meet Trilby," he .concluded
as ho passed out of the room.
As the door closed on him forever Dodo
put on A Lilao Sunbonnet and ascended
to an upper window, whore she could seo
him standing alone on tho shore watching
tho Ships That Pass In tho Night.
But Sherlock Holmes could not arrest
their motion, although he could detect
their outlines through tho shadows of the
night. He had reached tho limit of his
power, and Dodo laughed and went down
stuirs to moct Robert Klsmoro.
Dodo was a daisy.
Detroit Free Press.
A Domestic Tragedy.
There was sorrow in that little home.
"I shall never forgive him. Nevcrl
Never!" she cried.
Then she throw herself upon a divan
and wop t bitterly. T hero was a ring at
tho doorbell.
"Ah, my dear mother, it is you!" she
exclaimed as a woman of commanding
presence entered the room.
"It Is I, " was the answer.
"Why do I find you weeping?"
"I havo been cruelly treated by the man
whom I had trusted tho man whom we
led who led me to the altar."
"Has ho struck you?"
"Worse."
"Deserted you? Left yon to faco poverty nlone?"
"Worse. Ho he asked mo to inend his
trousers."
"And you?"
"I refused. And now oh, horrors! I
cannot toll it."
"Speak, my child, speak."
"Ho has worn my bioycle bloomers
down to his office."
"Wrotcht" Life.

.

When it ceased and came the sermon,
IJossie frowned and fidgeted.
"Sh! bo quiet, Hess!" said mamma,
lint she shook ber little head,
Stood upon tho red pew cushion,
Waved ber hand In queenly way
Toward the preacher, toward the organ
"Man, be quiet! Band, you play!"
Helen Fraser Lovett.

Our Titled Friends.
Yes, yes; Jedge Thacker, he's the man
As all the folks are pralsln.
How camo he to be jedge? Well, now.
Your ignorance is amazin.
His dad was always Hected squire
'Bout every time he run.
And when the old man died we hitched
The title to his son.
And thar's the colonelcomo nowherel
Seems like you're too inquirin;
Old Colouel Blood. You sut'nly know
Ills title came of flrln.
What'd lie Are on? Why, on the Fourth
Ho made things fairly shake;
Ho always touched the cannon off
And kept tho boys awake.
Old Cap'n Cuddle, he so old,
Thar's skacely any livin
As knows by whom or what or how
His rank to him was given.
'Pears like to me, though years ago,
It used to be the talk.
And that they called him cap'n, kase
He always walked the chalk.
Tell yon what! When to facts you're
pinned.
He high or low your station,
It's kinder bard to bo exact
Without exaggeration.
And when you ask me for the truth,
I own I'm rather slow.
What makes a title genoowin?
Well, durn me, if I know!
Browne Perriman.

The Ever Present Crisis,
Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decido,
In the strife of truth with falsehood, for tho
good or evil side:
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering
each the bloom or blight,
Parts tho gouts upon the left hand and the
sheep upon the right,
And tho choice goes by forever 'twixt that
darkness and that light.
Careless Booms tho great avenger; history's
pages but record
One death grapple iu tho darkness 'twixt old
systems and the Word;
Truth forever on tho scaffold, Wrong forever
on tho t hroue
Yot that scaffold sways tho future, and behind
the dim unknown
Standcth God within the shadow, keeping
watch above his own.
Then to side with truth is noble when wo share
her wretched crust,
Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and 'tis
prosperous to bo just;
Then it is tho brave man chooses, while the
coward stands aside,
Doubting in bis abject spirit till his Lord is
crucified.
And tho multitude make virtue of the faith
they had denied.

WEAK in
and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's umulsion. This prepara-

tion serves two purposes.
It
gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive,

Scott's
Emulsion
HHHHiiiiVHBBHIiiiiiisHP'

is a

constructive food that promotes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonderful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneral
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet an Scott's Emulsion.
Free.
Scott

Bowne, N.Y.

All

60c. and $1,

Druggists.

Peddler Please, sir, perhaps your wife
would be pleased if you'd buy one of my
"God Bless Our Home" mottoes, beautifully colored

and
Blinkers (savagely) Fellow! My wife
bas just applied for a divorce.
Peddler Ah! Well, here's something
she will like then If at first you don't
suooeed, try, try again.
Ayer's Pills are constantly advancing
in the estimation of those who use them.
They improve the appetite, promote di
gestion, restore healthy action, and regu
late every function. Thoy are pleasant
to take, gentle in their oporation, and
powerful in subduing disease,
That's the seventh time this morning,
said the shoe merchant, as a customer left
the store, that you told me in a tone of
voice that couldn't escape being overheard that a woman reminded you of
Trilby.
Yes, replied the new clerk, and that is
the seventh woman that I have sold a pair
of shoes to.
In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory lesuits.
persou afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
James called out Fweddy to his man
bwing mo a chair to stau' on, I am going
to put on me overcoat.
She Women haven't a bit moro corius-it- y
than men, so they haven't.
He No; but it is manifested in different lines. For instance, a woman might
own a sewing machine for years without
finding out how it was made, but she
wouldn't have a seamstress in the house
a week without knowing all about her.
A. Itecoinuieudat ion
from Loa

For humanity sweeps onward; where todaythe
martyr stands,
On the morrow crouches Judas, with the silver
in his hands;
Far in front tho cross stands ready and the
crackling fagots burn,
s.
While tho looting mob of yesterday in silent
awo return
To glean up the scat tered ashes into history's
632 Castelar'Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
golden urn.
After having suffered for a long time
Thoy havo rights who dare maintain them; we from acute rheumatism without ebtain-relie- f,
are traitors to our sires.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Smothering in their holy ashes freedom's new-l- it
altar fires;
Shall we make their creed our jailer? Shall and was almost immediately relieved. I
we, In our hasto to slay,
highly recommend this as the best mediFrom tho tombs of tho old parties steal the cine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
funeral lamps away
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
To light up the martyr fagots round the prophets of today?
Notice for Publication.
New occasions teach new duties; Time makes
Homestead No. 4301.1
ancient good uncouth;
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M., )
They must upward still aud onward who would
December 19, 1891. J
keep abreast of Truth;
Lo, beforo us gleam our camp fires; we ourselves
Notice is hereby given that the following-nmnst pilgrims be,
amed
settler has filed notioe of his
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly through
intention to make final proof in support
tho desperate sea,
Nor attempt the future's portals with the past's of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
blood rusted key.
Lowell.
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
Understood Ills Business,
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel county,
A Woman's Adieu.
Fair Sufforer Doctor, aro corns always
for the sw.
, and lots 8 and 4,
, nw.
Is
love
done!
Our
too
caused by wearing shoes that are
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
tight?
I would not have it back, I say,
ma'am.
Not
He names the following witnesses tc
always,
Chiropodist
I would not havo my whole year Mnyl
That's what causes 'em In the case of your
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Hut yet for our dead passion's sake,
Her
Miss
acrost
the
way.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
friend,
Biggins,
Kiss mo onco moro and strive to make
feet was made to fit a No. 6 shoo, and
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.;Micario
Our lost kiss tho supremest one,
to crowd 'em into a No. 4.
For love is dono.
she's
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.j Avelino GarYours, ma'am, is projuccd by wearing
cia, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
Our love Is donol
too large a shoe, which makes wrinkles
Rowe, N. M.
And still my eyes with tears are wet,
in the leather and causes friction aglu the
James H. Walkkb,
Our souls are stirred with vague regret;
cuticle. Chicago Tribune.
Wo gazo farewell, yet cannot speak.
Register.
And firm resolve grows strangely weak.
Sinn
abash
lhe
IntercM
of
Item
by
In Deep.
were
once
aro
hearts
twain
that
Though
Bulletin No. 2. There are 0,169 newsone,
"I hear that Jigson holds qulto a reSince love is done.
papers published iu the United States
sponsible position, and that he is finanand Canada; of this uumbcr 2K9 are pubBut love is dono!
cially interested in the concern he is
lished in Colorado.
I know it, vow it, and that kiss
with."
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
Must set a lints to our bliss.
"Yes. Thoy owe him six months' salI
meet
line between Kansas City sod St. Louis.
mmith
mine
felt
Yet
.
when
thy
ary. "Tit-BitsFor the year ending June 30, 1893,
My life again scemod half divine.
Our very hearts together run!
the railways of the United States carried
Could Afford It.
Can love be done?
693,660,612 passengers, out of which numFirst Physician Is this a caso that deber only 269 passengers were killed and
Can lovo be done?
mands a consultation?
Who cares if this bo mad or wise?
3,229 injured.
Second Physician I think It is. The
Trust not my words, but read my eyes.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
patient is extremely rich. New York
awake-Th- en
love
bade
kiss
sleeping
Thy
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
World.
take mo to thy heart; ah! take
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
The life that with thine own is one.
short line to New York and Boston.
It Was Chilly.
Love is not donel
The wheat prodnction in the United
Anne Reove Aldrich.
Jinks (entering) Hollo, old man! You
look blue. What's up?
States, for 1893, was 8116,131,725 buthels,
Colorado's provalued at $218,171,381.
Sun Shadows.
Binks (gloomily )Coal. New York
duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
There nover was success so nobly gained,
Weekly,
The Wabash is the only line running a
Or victory so free from earthly dross,
His Opinion.
Hut, In the winning, some one had been pained la carte dining cars between Chicago and
loss.
And some one suffered
New York.
Tbcro never was so wisely planned a fete.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
Or festal throng with hearts on pleasure bent, had
237,186 subscribers and required the
But some neglected one outside tbo gate
service of 10,421 employes.
Wept tears of discontent.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
There never was a bridal morning, fair
With Hope's blue skies and Love's unclouded York nt 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's

sun

For two fond hearts, that did not bring dospair
To some sud other ono.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 8.

C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

Oar Time Is Brief.
Hare courage! Keep good choer!

Our longest timo is brief.
To those who hold you dear
Bring no more grief.
But cherish blisses small,
Grateful for least delight
That to your lot doth tall,
However slight.
Celia Thoxter.

I

Tit-Bit-

-

Young Tuttei? Has your father evor
spoken of me, Miss Clara?
Miss Pinkorly Oh, yes, Mr. Tutter.
He said only tho other day ho thnuvht
you ought to get married. Brooklyn L'fr- -

Farewell.
Farenoll, and yet again farewell, and yet
Never farewell if farewell mean to far
A Inno and disunited .
Owen Meredith. -

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD

IN THE WORLD

Winter Tourist 'f irkcts.

Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fo route nt grently reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oenrgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Ltjtz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Qso. T. Kicbolsor,
G.P. A. Topeka, K.

Santa Fe Route

ATCHISON, TOPKKA A SANTA FE B. 8.

Low rates of fare are now in effeot via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisoo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Qo. TTNicholsom,
B. A. Topefca, Kas.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

pOUPLEXIO
U

POWDER.

j

pozzorirs
every element of
beauty and purity. It ia beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d 'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist upon having it

(ratlin.

it is rwt iau tvwrwHcm.

The Daily New Mexican

BIOGBiPHlOAL

THE ASSEMBLY.

OOCK0ILSUN

4BEYIA.

Hon, Agapito Abeyta, sr., who represents the counties of Colfax, Mora and
The Council in New Quarters this Uniou in the present legislative council,
is a native of Rio Arriba oounty, having
MONDAY. JANUARY 21.
Afternoon Mr. Carr Rises to a
been born there in 1854. In IStil his
Personal Explanation.
family moved to Mora comity, and it was
in that comity, at the Christiau Brothers'
Notice is hereby given that orders given
that he received his education.
More Clerks A college,
by employes upon theNuw MkxicaS Printing Mr. Sanchez Want
For a number of years Mr. Abeyta has
Co., will not be honored unless previously
been engaged in farming and mercantile
Furor Over the Sohool Fund
endorsed by the business manager.
He is also proprietor of a
business.
Bill Borne Proposed
Notice.
large saw mill about four milos from the
of the New
Laws.
Requests for back numbers
of
town
Mora and is a most important
Mbxicas. must state dnte wanted, or they
factor in the welfare of the community in
wil receive no atitlon.
The quarters in the Lsmy block, occu- which he lives. Mr. Abeyta has a happy
Advertising Kates.
circle, made complete by a wife
pied
Insertion.
by the oonncil for the first time this family
Wnuted t)ne cent a word each
one child. Up to the time of his seafternoon, are most roomy and conven- aud
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading; Local Preferred position 1 wen ient and afford admirable facilities for curing his present high honors in the
tv-ii.euta per line each insertion.
not possessed by the old legislature Mr. Abeyta had never held
Displayed Iwo dollars an inch, single spectators,
office. In the deliberations of the
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an quarters of the oouooil, nor the present public of which he is a
member he has
inch, sinjrle column, in either English or rooms of the house. The rooms have body
shown himself to be a most industrious,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on been deoorated with flags and bunting,
and many were the expressions of pleas- painstaking end watchful representative
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, ure at the convenience and appearance of of the people. lie is an orator of n litPrices vary according
of
number
to
of
time
ruu, position,
length
the quarters when the oounoilmen took tle force and ability and his speeches 011
chaugs, etc. of each
tho council floor always have a plenty of
One copy only
paper.ln .whioh an possession this afternoon.
good hard sense in them.
ad appears will be sent free.
The Hon He.
Wood base electros not accepted.
THIS FOBINOOD'S SESSION.
THE HINKLH SCHOOL
FUND DILL.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
After the reading of the journal of FriU a $1 net. per mouth.
From present appearanoes Mr.Hinkle's
a
Mr.
rose
Cacr
house
to
made
in
for "every day's
No reductlou
session,
prloe
therdav" advertisements.
and ad- bill dividing the license fund proportion
of
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question
personal privilege
dressed the house in the following lan- ately among the precinots of the counties
will meet very strong opposition in the
guage:
"Mr. Speaker: I have become aware council.
All of the cities and towns are
that an impression prevails that I have being heard from and they areeacli
been the chief promoter of a proposed
which, they allege, will
injunction to prevent the payment of any cripple their local school systems. The
of .the additional employes of this legisla- Santa Fe board Saturday night
passed
tive assembly for thetr services.
resolutions condemning the proposed la
"This impression is erroneous and not most earnestly. A delegation
from Sowarranted by the facts. On the contrary corro consisting of Messrs. Silas Alexthe revrse is the truth.
ander, E. L. Browne end J. H. McCutch-eo- n
"I have striven as earnestly to have
were here yesterday impressing upon
such injunction abandoned, in case the tbe law makers tbe inadvisability of such
nnmber of employes is reduced, as I have a step. prom lias Vegas, Hons. Frank
to bring about an agreement tor sucn re- Manzanares, M. A. Otero and others have
duction.
been putting in good work against the
"For the past week I have been in daily bill, while
a number of Albuquerqueans
consultation with some of the
headed by Mr. Mariano Armijo, a memand attorneys who have proposed to ber of the sohool board of that city, are
bring such injnnction proceedings in giving their views very forcibly to all who
court, and have urged them to withhold are open to conviction and to others as
and abandon all such proceedings, if the well. Chairman Tony Neis, of the Cer
proposition whioh I have made to reduce rillos eobool board, is also in town
the number of such employes should be on similar business. The opposition to
accepted, and I also urged the injustice the bill is thus quite formidable already
of discharging any employe without pay and it
promises to grow as the days pass
for the twenty days which have elapsed oy.
Hlnkle and other
since the organization of this assem friendsrepresentative
of the measure are, however, viewsituation
the
with
bly.
and
ing
great
"I nave no apologies to matte tor my claim that the bill will pass serenity
the council
efforts to reduce the large number of without doubt.
what I deem unnecessary employee and
LKOI8LATIVK OHAT.
now give notice of continued efforts in
The third house will be in session tothat direction. But, sir, I have never for
a moment considered any such reduction night at the council jhamber.
without just recompense to those who
Representative Pablo Padilla and Hon.
In this matter, as Felix
may be discharged.
Martinez returned last night from
in all others, I am in favor of the closest Las Vegas, where they
spent Sunday.
not
at
of
the
but
expense
jus
economy,
Carlos M. Creamer, who enjoys the dis
lice.
the youngest page ever
"It is true, Mr. Speaker, that on last tinction of being
by a New Mexico legislature,
Friday evening, while incensed because employed
is quite ill at his father's home in this
I was not permitted to offer an amendment to the joint resolution fixing the oity.
Messrs. Lauria Moses, ef Ocate, Mora
compensation of the Additional employes,
I withdrew my objection to tbe lcstitn oounty, and J. M. Valdez, of Springer,
Sovenno
turn of injunction proceedings and an were among Mepresentanve
nounoed that such proceedings had been Martinez' friends on the floor of the house
this
still
On
the
morning.
commenced.
following day,
Councilman Hadley is to a very con
hoping that an agreement might be
readied to reduco the number of tm siderable extent interested in the Santa
ployes, I again asked that such proceed- Fe, Prescott fe Phoenix railroad, and he
ings be held in abeyanoe until auother is in receipt of letters to the effect that
effort had been made in that direotion, at that railroad will be completed to Phoenix
least until after the day's session of the aoout r eoruary 15.
house.
Col. T. F. Moore, sorgeant-at-arm- s
of
"I have not taken the position whioh tne nouse, being absent
in Berna
I have in this matter for any partisan lillo county, his assistant, Mr. Ed
Priest,
purpose, nor at the direotion of any man efficiently performed the duty of keeping
or set of men. Iam no man's man and order among
the statesmen of the lower
am, in all things, aotuated only by my bouse.
jj
conception of right and my duty, as I see
and Pino are
Representatives
Christy
Nor
the
of
a
as
it,
people.
representative
have I made this explanation because of getting numerous protests against the
movement
morion
from tbe oiti
county
any fear of the oonsequences, political or zens of Dona
Ana and Grant. Some of
otherwise, to myself. 1 fear only Uocl the
sent
are
protests
up
signed by soores
and my own conscience and dare to do
of voters.
right.
The legislative bill giving women the
' In conclusion, sir, I will say that in
the event that no reduction is made in right of suffrage also provides that they
the cumber of employes I will not conn-se- l shall be entitled to hold the offices of
and advise any proceeding in court to school superintendent, school director
member of the board of examiners
enjoin the treasurer from paying any of and
and their of teachers. The age at which they shall
the employes. 1 ho
attorneys must take the responsibility be entitled to vote is 20 years.
Mr. D. J. Clnrk and Mr. J. A. Mahoney,
upon themselves for doing this. There
will be elmeuts of injustice in it which I of Deming, are moving in legislative circan not commend. Yet, I believe that it cles
They state that they are up
hero "representing the people," which,
will be done and that the writ of injunction will issue, and, from examination of from the stand point of a Deming citizen,
authorities 1 am satisfied that it will be means just now that they are pushing
made permanent end not one dollar will the Florida county enterprise.
Col. P.
be paid from the territorial treasury to R. Smith has returned to Deming, but
any of the additional employes of thi will be back in a day or two to assist in
legislative assembly and when that shall the matter.
occur the employes of this house and
Mr. L. A.
postmaster at Silver
their friends among the members can not City, is in Skelly,
He was aptown
me."
blame
the
upon
justly lay
pointed at a mass meeting of the citizens
Mr. Find, chairman of the judioiary of
Silver City Saturday night to oeme to
committee, then reported favorably, O.B. Santa Fe for the purpose of representing
No. 8, us to the admission of attorneys to them in their
opposition to the Florida
practice in New Mexico.
county bill. Mr. Skelly spent most of
H. B. No. 43 was introduced by Mr. W. the morning
mingling with the members
E. Dame, being an act to provide for tbe of the two bouses.
establishment and support of a normal
Representative Leaden thinks his bill
sohool at Cerrillos.
H. B. No. 41, by Mr. Boverino Martinez, ato prevent a greater charge than S oents
to fund county indebtedness and for mile for passeugers on New Mexico
roads
other purposes. This bill allows coun- has will certainly beoome a law. He
ties to fund their debts by issuing bonds to prepared an important amendment
in the denominations of $100, $50C and tiesthe original bill imposing suob penalfor over charges as will make the law
$1,000 respectively, at a rate of interest
not above 6 per cent. Territorial officers effective.
are allowed to reoeive territorial warrants
justioe was asleep when
for taxes due the territory and county sonw of the schedules of compensation
and territorial warrants for county taxes. were established by the two houses FriH. B. No. 46, an aot relating to railroad day. For instance, Col. T. F. Moore, the
for the house, gets $5
and sleeping car companies, was intro- sergeant-at-arm- s
per day from the United States governduced by Mr. Gallegos.
II. B. No. 46, for the appointment of ment, while his assistant gets $6 per day
'
.
sheep inspectors and the prevention and from the territory.
cure of scab and other diseases of sheep,
Carr says that the Nw
Representative
was introduced by Mr. Clancey. Mexican's statement a few days ago to
H. B. No. 47, by Mr. Sanchez, of Val- the effect that he had introduced a bill
encia, to prohibit justices of the peace requiring a wife to live with her husband
from selling strayed stock without giving irrespective of his treatment of her, has
due notice of the same.
seriously impaired his popularity with
Mr. Ilinkle offered an amendment to the (adies. He says that his bill, on the
the rales providing that all reports of contrary, repeals tho present law, whioh
standing committees be received witnouc is as above stated. The New Mixioah
objection unless objection is made at onoe cheerfully makes the correction.
theretu. The resolution went to the com
mittee on ruljs.
Mr. Sanchez, of Valencia, introduced
Home Proposed Laws.
H.- - J. E. No. 7, to the effect that the speakThree bills were introduced in the oonner of the house and the president of the
council be eaob allowed to appoint a cil within a few days a detailed statement of the contents of whioh show them
olerk for tbeir assistance at compensation of $5 per day.
to make very important changes and adMr. Sanchez moved that the resolution
ditions to the present laws on the subbe read the second and third time and
placed on its passage. Upon roll call the ject.
The first of these, a bill regulating '
motion to put the resolution on its pass
a
was
?
01
to
lost oy vote
THE PBAOIIOE Of MEDISINE
age
H. B. No. 41, relating to tbe election and
establishing a territorial board of
of meyordomos of public ditohes, etc.,
was read the second time and referred to health, was introduced bv Mr. Desmarais.
the committee on irrigation.
0. B. No. 8 was rend the first time and
Went over until
H. B. No. 19, to repeal section 488 of
t
on its
the Complied Laws of
passage.
the
This bill reduces
amount, of bond
to be given by oolleotors and ex plfloio
collectors of taxes from twice the amount
of the tax roll to the full amount of the
roll, the former law working a considerable hardship in some oount'ies. The bill
passed by a vote of 21 to 0.
The house refused to take up C. B. No.
8 Rnd it will be considered
Mr. Carr moved that the house adjourn, "not sine din, but until 3 o'clock
this afternoon," which motion prevailed.
y

H,B,Cartwright&Bro
DSALIIRS IK

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
f RBH

f ElliT & VEGETABLES

Confectionery--Nut-

AOEKOV

s.

JOB

Dew Drop Vanned Ctoods
I'ntent Imperial Floor
Vhaaf-Snbora's Tens and Coffees
n

"Their Bread, Piea and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J.

IW

T. FORSHA,

Prop.

Until.
IiOcne( 111 the
ixirltuH or city
orner of Pluzu

Per Day.

Special rates by the week or month
fcr table board, with or without
room.

SOL SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENTS
FURNISHINGS.

y

.

Even-haude- d

CADI'S, OIjOVTBB.

HATS,

Alee a complete line of Boy's (MotiClothing made to order Mi perfect fit guaranteed,
ving.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

-

HKADQUABTEKS

fob

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning oft your old household goods.

-

i.

Colorado Hold mines Investment Co.
If you have good properties for sale or

lease, on business terms, we will list tnem
If yonr titles are in
ootflict, we will aid yon in perfecting
them.
bulletin, containing
list, sent free on application. Consulting
Attorner. Wells; Taylor
Taylor. Uon
suiting Experts, Wm, A. Farish, A. F.
Address
Weunech, Thos. J. Waters.
Colorado Gold Mines- Investment Co.,
......
Denver, Colo.

for our customers.
y

Wrapping Paper.
at the Niw

Old Papers for sale
offioe.

'
Mm-cu- t

Ton can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mixioah, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'5 Fair.

This bill provides that none shall practice medicine in this territory unless allowed so to do by tbe territorial board of
health on presentation of a diploma to
that board or on satisfactory examination by the board. The board is to
of seven practicing physicians to be
appointed by the governor. The term of
office of the members of this board shall
be two years eaoh. Four of these shall
be physicians of tbe regular sohool, two
of the homeopatbio and one of the eolec-ti- o
sahool. Persons obtaining certificates from this board shall record the
same in the offioe of the county olerk.
The bill defines what the practice of medicine means and provides that persons
practicing without a certiuoate rrom cms
board shell be subjeot to a fine of $100
for the first offense and $200 for eaoh subsequent offense.
A bill by Mr. Galles, bsing "an aot
oon-si-

FOB THE PBOIEOI10K

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
THE FILIGREE

CltEAM

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clasSilver
kinds of
and

Burling
Keepi all
suitable for presents at lowest priae.

affects a subjeot of considerable importance to the interests of New Mexioo. It

Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

stipulates that no person shall kill, wound,
ensnare or trap any deer, elk, fawn or
antelope iu this territory between January 1 and October 1; and no one shall
kill, ensnare or trap any turkey or quail
in this territory between Ootober 1 and
March 1. It is farther made unlawful to
ensnare or trap qaail at any time. Per
sons, except butchers and dealers in.meat,
shall not offer to: sell or expose to sale
of any elk, deer, fawn,
the
antelope or mountain sheep without offering or exposing therewith the
of the same. Persons are prohibited
from wantonly killing game, and any
person outside of any incorporated town
or village found with two or more sad
of the animals
dles or
above named iu their possession witbout
shall
the

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Earnest Protest Against Passage
the Legislature of Pending1
School Fund Bill.

...

-

tttfth Side Pi&za,

MOST PERFECT MADE.

OF GAME,"

NtU1m

S- -

by

s

filigree ariioUa

Santa Fe, N.

ft

WBDELBS,

:

s

hind-quarte-

BE PBIMA TAOIB

OUILTY

of having wantonly killed and destroyed
them. Justioes of the peace are authorized to fine, for a violation of this law,
between $25 and $50, or to imprison beof the
tween ten and thirty Cays, one-ha- lf
fine to go to the informer and the rest to
the county sohool fund. The oounty

BOLDIXBS.

The militia bill ictroduoed by Col. J. F.
Chaves is another important measure.
It provides that all persons between tbe
ages of 18 and 45 years, except ministers of
the gospel, judges of the supreme, district and probate courts, members and
officers of the legislature, officers and
guards of the territorial penitentiary, sohool teachers and territorial
and county officers,
except notaries
public Bhall be sub jeoted to military
duty. The organized militia shall consist of one regiment of three battalions,
each battalion to, have four companies,
two as infantry and one as cavalry and
snah artillery as the commander-in-ohie- f
shall deem most expedient, such artillery
companies to be formed from snoh infantry companies as the commander-in-ohie- f
The volunteer
shall designate.
militia shall be styled the National
Guard of New Mexico and shall oonsist
of persons liable, to perform military
duty and of thoBe, who, being under legal age, shall voluntarily enlist. The
officers shall be one colonel, one lieutenant oolonel, one major for each battalion
of four companies, one surgeon, one assistant surgeon, one ohaplaint one adjutant,' one quartermaster, one sergeant
major, one quartermaster sergeant, one
hospital steward, and two oolor sergeants, aud not less than eight nor'more
than twelve companies, each of 'which
shall consist of one. captain, ode first
lieutenant, one second lieutenant, five
sergeants and the number of corporals
required by the United States' Infantry
drill regulations, and not less than
twenty four nor more than seventy-fou- r
privates. The governor ehall be commander-in-chief
and shall be authorized
to appoint one adjutant general, with the
rank of colonel, who shall be ohief of
not to exoeed six,
staff, and
p

WITH BANK OF MA JOB.

As an advisory board to the governor,
there shall be a territorial military board'

consisting of the adjutant general, the
oolonel of the regiment of organized
militia and one officer of the line to be
named by the governor. All enlistments
in the National Guard of New Mexioo
shall be for three years and new comor more
panies, consisting of thirty-si- x
men, may be admitted npon application
so long as the number of companies is not
complete. Companies must meet at least
three times each month for military instructions and there shall be an annual
master at such time and plaoe as the
commander-in-chief
may designate. The
bill provides for the compensation of the
members of the militia, for court
uniforms, etc. The commissions of
all field officers and company officers,
now in force, shall expire April 1, 189S,
when their successors shall be chosen as
provided in the aot. The adjutant gen0
eral shall reooivo an annual salary of
and shall in times of peaoe be
quartermaster general, commissary general, inspeotor general and ohief
of ordnanoe.
Tbe bill is most complete in all its details and was evidently prepared with
very great care.
mar-tial-

s,

$1,-20-

io

COAL MOTICE
after Jan. 14th we
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $0.50 ; or 2 tons at $6 per
ton. Ono ton White Ash Lump
coal $4.25 ; or 2 tons at $3.75
v
per ton.' Terms cash.
On and

,

'

DTJPROW

&

DATIS.

Wanted Copy of Compiled Laws of
New Mexico and session laws to date.
Box 117, Eddy, N. Mex.
Atbtiuson's,inferior liquors, etc., next
to Claire hotel, west (ids of plaza.
Notice is hereby (riven to all
for the county of Santa Fe that I am now
ready to reoeive all taxes due for the present and past years. My offioe is at
business stand 'on Ban Franmy
cisco street. Also beg to give notice that
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
me as my deputy, -

ed.

of Miss Good as
The resignation
teaoher in the high school was aooepted
and the superintendent was authorized to
adjust the matter.
Messrs. Coleman and uonkiin were appointed a oommittee to urge the immediate turning over to the board of
eduoation of moneys that have been collected and are now due to said board.1
The board then adjourned.

Hall's Hair Benewer enjoys tbe confidence and patronage of people all over
the oivihzed world, who nse it to restore
and keep the hair a natural oolor.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Silas Alexander is iu the oity
from Sooorro.
Mrs.S. A. Gilbert came up from Albuquerque this morning.
Mr. L. A. Skelly, postmaster at Silver
the capital.
Cityt is on a visit-tColleotor AB. Laird is up from Grant
oounty on private buoiness.
Mr. S. Burkhfttt and wife arrived at
the ' Palace this morning from Albuquerque.
Mr. J. A. Mahoney, one of Demlng's
leading oitizens, is registered at the
Palace.
At the Exohange: ,D. Mares, Ocate;
Chas. App, V. H. Coleman, Cerrillos; Mrs.
S. E. Telton, Chihuahua.
Senator Hadley was aeeompanied up
from Albuquerque this morning by Mrs.
Hadley. They are guests at the Palaoe.
Hon. W. B. Childers, widely known and
highly respeoted as an attorney, came
up from Albuquerque last night on legal
business.
.Mr. A. J.Tiadall, superintendent of Mr.
Waddingham's splendid property, the
Bell ranch, is here from San Miguel
oounty.
Hon. Prank A. Manzanares, of Las
Vegas, a gentleman whom Santa Fesns
are always pleased to greet, spent yesterday in the oity.
Mr. Thos. H. Maston, a prominent business man of Kansas Oity, who is looking
over some mining properties near San
Pedro, was a guest at the' Palace yesterday.
Mr. 6. H. Fatioher, of the land department of the A. & P. road; Mr. Mariano
Armijo and son, of Albuquerque, and Mr.
J. H. Riley, of Las Graces, were among the
arrivals from the south this morning.
Mr. J. H. MoOutchen, editor of the
sprightly Sooorro Advertiser, aqd Mr. E.
It. Browne, a leading resident of the Gem
city, spent yesterday in tho capital and
gave their aid to promoting severatmat-- t
era of publio good.
At the Palace: Thos. H. Maston, Kan
sas City; P. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas;
A.J. Tisdsll, Bell Ranch; 3. H.
E. L. Browne, Sooorro; 3. A.
Mahoney, Deming; A. L. Bonnej, St.
Joseph; J. L, Todd, Chicago; V. Vezz'ette,
Kansas City; N. B. Field, W.C. Hadley
and wife, Mariano Armijo. and ohild, 0.
N. Fanoher, Albuquerque; 1. H. Kiley,
Las Cruoes; L. A. Skelly, Silfer City.
-

'

The Wofi&7Fair Tests

-

BOIu BMEQELBEBO,

Colleotor.

thowed bo baking powder
to pan or so great ta tety
talag power as tho RoyaL

Fe, N.

STOCK NEW, FRESH

M.

Registered Pharmacists Constantly In
Charge Day or Night.

AND COMPLETE.

0t

I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

CRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The oity council will meet in regular
session this evening.
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes wanted at this offioe.
Don Felipe Delgado is slowly sinking
and his death may be looked for at any
hour. He is afflicted with dropsy.
The through trains from California on
the Santa Fe road have been for the past
few days very greatly delayed by reason
of snow storms in the vicinity of Flagstaff on the A. & P. division.
.. The loooed dog oontinues to be at
large
in the streets of Santa Fe, muoh to the
terror of women and children. He should
be repressed without fear or favor. One
of these animals, manifesting signs
like hydrophobia, is reported
to have bitten a number of dogs near the
residenoe of Mr. C. M. Creamer this
morning. It is presumed thai' the oity
oounoil will take decided action an this
subjeot
Mr. C. H. Coffin, of Chicago, vioe president and aotive manager of the Municipal Investment company, Is spending
two days in Santa Fe visiting his brother
and looking over the extensive improvements which his company has iu hand
here. In company with Captain Day Mr.
Coffin is making a minute examination
of the water works system, the new eleo-tri- o
light and power plant, and inspecting also the adjacent valley lands. He is
a shrewd and
man of affairs.
Mr. J. A. Mahoney, who came up from
Deming last night, states that a cablegram has just been reoeived by Chief
Engineer J. F. Smith, of the Mexican
Northern Paoifio railroad, from Mr. John
W. Young, the promoter of the enterprise now in London, stating that the
prospects for seonring the capital neoes-sar- y
to complete the road are most
bright. This railroad is pro jeoted to
run from Deming south into Mexioo and
would be a great faotor in the prosperity
of the southwest, if completed as contemplated.
Mr. W. H. Pope, who has been a member of the Naw Mexican staff for gome
months past, was this morning admitted
by Judge Laughlin to practice in the district oourtB of the territory, upon a certificate from the judge' of the superior
oourt of the Atlanta, Qa., oircuit to the
effeot that he had praoticed in that state
for three years. Messrs. Spiess, Hemingway and Breeden were the committee of
the bar appointed to examine the certificate. Mr. Pope resumes the praotioe
of his profession about March 1. He will
' locate at Roswell.

Fort Union Sanitarium.
The Fort Union sanitarium scheme
seems to be getting on swimmingly.
Here is a press telegram that is now be.
ing widely published:
"Chioago, Jan. 17. The estate of General Ben Butler has established a free
sanitarium with accommodations ' for
25,00 people at Fort Union, N. M."
--

'

Tne only way to cure catarrh is to
purify the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
purities the blood and tones up the whole
'
system.

rant'a Prosperity.

The prospects for Grant county are
better y
than at any time within the
past three years. Two new smelting
plants and another quartz mill will soon
be in operation. Eaoh smelting plant in
operation means the working of ten or a
dozen mines, employing from ten to
thirty men eaoh and the payment of $500
to $1,000 per day in wages. This amount
will be noticeably felt among our business men when ..put in circulation. Silver
:
,
,
City Sentinel.

1'nlted (states Court.

The trial of Mariana Salazar de Morfin,
oharged with adultery, resulted in A
of not guilty.
The case of the United States vs. Vicente Romero, oharged with the same of"
fense, is now on trial.

ver-di- ot

'

Administrator's Notice.
Julius H. Gerdes having been duly ap
pointed as administrator of the estate of
the late J. D. Proudfit does hereby give
notice that all persons having an account
against such estate must present them
for settlement within thirty days from the
date Of this notice. Julius H. Gkbdks,
Santa Fe, Jan. 1, 1896.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royat Baking Powder
superior to all others.
I'or

Any

A. C. IRELAND,

AEW,

Jr., Prop

Bale.

part of the harness, buggies,

car-

riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prioes.
Milk Punoh 10 ots glass at the Colorado saloon.

t

Famished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residenoe, npper
Palaoe avenue, 16 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and oorral.

,:For Bent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Franoisoo street; five rooms
and large spaoe about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.

Wanted.

Solicitor

New Mexioo and Arizona will probably

be admitted into the union as states during the present year. They present the
most attractive fields for immigrants in
the United States
and on their
admission are sure to experienoe a boom
and flush times. Experienced solicitors
who desire to work in this field can obIn Jlemorlant.
The following from a recent ; issue of tain good contracts by applying with
the Huntington, Ind., Evening Herald references to 8. H. Newman, general
agent for New Mexico And Arizona of tho
gives the details of the sad death of Re- Mutual Life Insurance company of New'
menMartin's
little
presentative
girl,
York, at Albuquerque, N. M.
tioned in these oolumns several days ago;
' Some weeks
ago Mrs. W. E. Martin and
Dr. Price' Cream BaMng "Powder
little daughter Luoile arrived, here ffem
World's Pair Highest Award.
New Mexioo, to visit with the G. L.
b
not
The
child
did
have
family.
robust health and reoently beoame
John MoCnllough Havana etgars at
seriously affected with spinal trouble Colorado saloon.
whioh grew more and more severe until
Saturday evening at 9 o'clock, when the
Furnished Boom.
little spirit was released.
Luoile was
A nieely furnished front room, together
fourteen months old and died far from with board for
gentleman. Apply to this
home but among kind f riendey The father office.
.
.
is a member of the New Mexico legislature. The information that his only child
dead and buried so many miles away
will doubtless be a sorrow which only, a
Owing1 to my recent misforfather oan realise. The funeral occurred
at the G. L. Newoomb residence, on the tune in El Paso I am compelled
corner' of Frederika and Sophia streets, to dispose of my
drug and jewthis afternoon at 2 o'clock, the services
being oonuuoted by Rev. H. C. Kendriok, elry business in Santa Fe, and
of the First Christian church.
make a
will
y,

'v

'"

New-com-

;

--

A CARD.

1

t
ARM AO"
IRELAND'S
?H
Santa

The Leading Drug House of

Gflce and WarcSunisa Liwcr 'Frisco

be-oa-

commissioners are authorized to appoint
speoial game wardens to assist in the en
forcement of this law.
OCB TEBBITOBIAL

A speoial meeting of tbe city board of
edaoation was held at the office of the
olerk on Saturday evening for the purpose of considering the sohool fund bill as
passed by the lower house of the present
legislature.
Messrs. Muller, president, Coleman,
Spiess, Conklin, Martinez, and Hudson,
olerk, were present.
Mr. Coleman stated that if this bill
a law we could not have sohoels in
the oity. He added: "We have not received from the general sohool fund of
the oounty over $600."
Mr Spiess thereupon offered the following:
Resolved, That the president of this
board appoint a committee of three to
lay the in justioe of tbe sohool bill passed
by the house of representatives of the
present legislative assembly, whioh provides that all sohool moneys be covered
into the general school fund of the county,
before the members of the legislature,
urge upon the oommittees on eduoation of
the oounoil and the house the necessity of
maintaining tbe school law as to revenue
as it now exists.
The resolution was unanimously adopt-

Wanted Any kind of plain lowing, including mending and darning; will com
to your house or take it home. Address
Mrs. 0. Griffin. Box 416.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon. .

sa-

consequently
very
reasonable proposition to any
one wishing to buy for cash.
The stock in the drug line is
complete, and will sell separate
from the jewelry department if
desirable.

GEO. W. HICK0X.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
BT0KE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

V

KMIDJSNOK TELEPHONE NO. 84.

